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Dave Parker 

Formerly a Silicon Valley engineer, David Parker began his professional wine career as the 
Owner of Parker Family Vineyards, a vineyard in the Alexander Valley. With a unique blend of 
talents, plus wine and high-tech industry contacts, he has successfully bridged the gap 
between high-quality wine producers and well-informed fine wine collectors and 
connoisseurs globally. In 1998, Dave founded Brentwood Wine Company, the first weekly 
online auction house for fine wine. In 2002, Benchmark Wine Group was established as a 
retailer, importer, and distributor specializing in hard-to-find, collectible rare wines. Now he is 
CEO of First Growth Technologies, including CellarPros, a service company focused on the 
needs of the serious wine collector and fine wine professional.

Dave Parker is the sitting President of the National Association of Wine Retailers, 
representing over 40,000 retailers across the United States. The NAWR lobbies in 
Washington DC on behalf of wine retailers against poor legislation including the interstate 
shipping commerce clause, tariffs, and other legal efforts.



How to Sell Fine Wine in the US through 
Multi-Channel Marketing



The US Landscape for Fine Wine



The US Landscape for Fine Wine



The Business Opportunity



The Multichannel Philosophy

Matching volume to channel
- High volume product to large importer, distributor and retailer 

network
- Medium volume product to specialty importer, distributor and retail 

network
- Low volume product to specialty consolidated 

importer/distributor/retailer

Matching message to channel
- High volume product needs nation-wide brand awareness
- Medium volume product needs targeted message to a specific 

category of reseller and/or customer
- Low volume product needs top reviewer scores, consistently



Terriccio
Gagliardo
Basconcillos
Tignanello
Solaia
Guado al Tasso
La Mortelle
Lafite Rothschild
Latour
Hundred Acre
Dalla Valle
Colgin
Opus One
...



Thank you 



Winery direct market in the U.S.

• In 2020 DtC was ~11% of the total U.S. $ market*
– Cellar door, mailing list, wine club, online store

• Winery direct sales have grown 10-15% annually since 2005

• Essentially all U.S. wineries sell direct to consumer
– Most of your U.S. customers buy this way

• If you’re not participating in this market, your brand is at a competitive disadvantage

* Source:  SOVOS/ShipCompliant 2021 DtC Wine Shipping Report

Producers from imported countries must therefore respond with their
own direct-to-consumer strategy or risk being driven out of the market.

Peter McAtamny, Wine Paper 47, October 2017

“
”

https://www.sovos.com/shipcompliant/resources/wine-dtc-report/


Winery direct opportunity

• Direct-to-consumer sales supplement and enhance traditional channels, 
enabling wineries to better engage and serve their most passionate customers

• It is not legal for international wineries to sell and ship direct in the U.S., and 
most have little knowledge or experience

• VinConnect partners with international wineries to help sell “direct” to U.S. 
consumers via mailing lists and wine clubs, just like U.S. wineries
– We provide strategy, execution, logistics, compliance
– We act as our partners’ “U.S. DtC Marketing Department”



How do mailing lists work?

• List of customer emails developed by winery and VinConnect
– Website, hospitality, events; any consumer interaction
– Exclusive property of the winery, separate and distinct

• Releases delivered 1-3 times per year
– Winery decides wines and prices (generally “typical” retail)
– Winery crafts marketing messages and approves content

• Customers place pre-orders with VinConnect and wine is shipped through our 
warehouse and on to their address

• Mailing list releases ARE NOT:
– online retail (no store, no inventory, no public prices)
– discounted prices or “flash sales” 



Typical Release Email



VinConnect’s winery partners include

• Italy
– Piemonte: Massolino, La Spinetta, Pelissero, Travaglini
– Tuscany: Fontodi, Castello di Monsanto, Poliziano
– Beyond: Alois Lageder, Mastroberardino, Passopisciaro, Prà

• France
– Burgundy: Clos de Tart, Bouchard P&F, Etienne Sauzet
– Champagne: Philipponnat, Charles Heidsieck, Henriot
– Rhône: Domaine du Pégau, Georges Vernay, Stéphane Ogier
– Bordeaux: Léoville Poyferré, Bernard Magrez

• Other
– Spain: ARTADI, Emilio Moro, Vall Llach, Raventós i Blanc
– Germany: Dr. Loosen, Robert Weil, Maximin Grünhaus
– Chateau Musar (Lebanon), Elderton (Aussie), Gusbourne (UK)



How we work with wineries

• VinConnect’s Role
– Advise on data gathering, hospitality and promotion

• Plus our own Google + Bing advertising to build your list
– Assist with email content and messaging
– Send and track all emails, and receive/process all orders
– Coordinate all shipping logistics (inbound and outbound)
– Handle all licensing, permits, taxes and compliance to enable direct sales and 

shipment
– Share all results and customer data

• Winery’s Role
– Data gathering and promotion of the mailing list
– Decisions about wines/prices, release content, editing/approval
– Leverage enhanced relationships and customer information



Working with Wine Access
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Italian Wine Represents 
approximately 33% of 
European Wine Sales

Sales Mix for Italian Wines by Style

• 80% Red

• 19% White

• 1% Sparkling
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Top 10 Regional Categories 
1. Tuscany Reds

2. Piedmonte Reds

3. Veneto Reds

4. Friuli Whites

5. Marche Whites

6. Piedmonte Whites

7. Sicily Reds

8. Trentino/Alto Adige Whites

9. Lombardy Whites

10.Veneto Sparkling



A few questions 
to consider before 

deciding if 
working with an 

importer is the 
right choice…

W
IN

E A
C

C
ESS

• Do you have an agent/broker, or will we be working with 
you directly?

• What are your expectations for you brand?
• Are there key markets/cities/states you expect to be 

in within the United States?
• Retail, restaurant, or DTC focus?
• Are you looking for a partner to take your whole 

portfolio, or open to selling only select wines?
• What percentage of your production can you 

allocate for the importer?
• What are your long-term goals?

• Pricing and portfolio
• Payment Terms
• Sample allowance

• Number of free bottles to facilitate sales within the 
United States

• Has your wine been submitted for press?
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Aspects That 
Wine Access 
Considers 
Before 
Choosing A 
Wine To 
Import…
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Will the wine be exclusive to us? Or is it already 
imported and sold in certain states?

Are there any scores? Or will we have to submit it to 
the press?

Forms of “social proof” that can help sell the wine.

• Is the wine well regarded within the country of origin?
• Is it sold at any Michelin starred or famous restaurants in 

Europe?
• Is there any foreign press on the wine?
• Do you employ a famous winemaker or consulting oenologist?
• Do you have a unique story to tell?

Pricing and potential value for the money.



WINE ACCESS

How to find us…
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Our Website:

www.wineaccess.com

By Email:

sourcing@wineaccess.com

Social Media:

@wineaccess on Instagram

@hello.wine.access on Facebook

http://www.wineaccess.com/
mailto:sourcing@wineaccess.com
https://www.instagram.com/wineaccess/
https://www.facebook.com/hello.wine.access


Contacts

www.benchmarkwine.com

www.vinconnect.com

www.wineaccess.com

http://www.benchmarkwine.com
http://www.vinconnect.com
http://www.wineaccess.com

